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36 L INTRODUCTION 

37 This matter mvolves alleged coordination between Russ Camahan and Russ Camahan hi 

38 Congress Comnuttee Ctiie Comnuttee") and Veritas Research, LLC C*Veritas*'), Michael Corwm, 

'On November 7,2011, the Committee fded an amended Statement of Organization naming John R Thunan as its 
new treasurer. 
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1 and Jeannine Dillon, m tiie creation and publication of a website attackmg Ed Martin, Representative 

2 Cainahan's opponent in tiie 2010 generd dectionm Missouri's 3"̂  Congressional District. The 

3 website focuses on the results of a three-month investigation by Corwin and Dillon, and it purports 

4 to document Martin's role as an employee in tiie St. Louis Archdiocese in 1998-2001 as it responded 

5 to allegations of clergy sexual abuse. Corwm and DQlon are pronunentiy featured as the creators of 

6 the website, and notices on the site state tiiat tiiey are solely responsible for its content Complainant 

7 Ed Martin essentially asserts that tiie website, TheRealEdMBrtin.com, constituted an improperly 

8 disclosed cooxdinnted eomzmmication and shonld have included a disdnuner stating that it was paid 

9 for and autiiorized by tiie Committee. The complaint bases its allegations on tiie Committee's 

10 reported payments for media-related consultmg and research to Veritas, a limited liability company 

11 formed by Dillon, and the proxinuty ui time of one of tiie payments to the date the website dcnxuun 

12 luone was registered. The complamantcoiidudes from these facts tiiat the Coimnitteefidly or 

—13"""psrtiaHy-paid-forlhewebsite. • • >. .. . _ 

14 Upon review of tiie complaint, responses, and available mformation, it does not appear that 

15 the website satisfies the content standard of the Commission's coordinated commimication 

16 regulations, a necessary requirement for a commuiucation to be considered coordinated. Therefore, 

17 the Office of General Counsd recommends that the Commission find no reason to believe that 

18 Represeniative Camahan and die Committee violated 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) by failing to report in-kmd 

19 contributions in creation and posting of TheRedEdMartm.com website and 2 U.S.C. § 441d by 

20 failing to indude a disclaimer on the website. This Office dso recommends that tiie Comnussion 

21 find no reason to bdieve that Corwin, Dillon, snd Veritas violated the Fedetd Election Campdgn 

22 Act of 1971, as amended C*tiie Act"), with respect to the coordinated conununication dlegation. 
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1 The Joint Response of Corwin, Dillon, and Veritas ("Jomt Response"),̂  however, mdicated 

2 that Veritas, througjh Corwm, provided mvestigative services to the Comnuttee witiiout charge, did 

3 not diarge the Committee far media consulting and discrete research, and charged the Comnuttee a 

4 discounted price for fiddwork. These facts raised tiie possibility tiiat Veritas nuiy have made, and 

5 tiie Conunittee may have accepted, dther an excessive or prohibited contribution m the form of 

6 services provided at no charge or at less tiian tiie usud and normd charge, depending on the vdue of 

7 the services snd Veritas' s treatment under tax law. It dso raised a potentid xeportihg violation by 

8 the Committee. Because these issues were not rdsed in the compldm, we notified Respondents of 

9 these potentid violations to provide them witii an opportunity to respond. The Committee and 

10 Corwin, who worked as a subcontractor to Verites through his own firm, filed supplementd 

11 responses. See Attachments A (Conunittee Suppl. Resp.) and B (Corwm Suppl. Resp.). 

12 Based on the supplementd responses and in ligiht of the smdl amounts potentidly in 

13 violation, the Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission exercise its prosecutorid 

14 discretion and dismiss this matter as to tiie Committee regarding any potentid violations of 2 U.S.C. 

15 §§ 441a(f) or 441b rdated to acceptmg m-kind or prohibited contributions in tiie form of services 

16 provided at no diarge or at a discount and any potentid viohtions of 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) for fdling to 

17 report any such contributions. We dso reconunend that the Commission exercise its prosecutorid 

18 discretion and dismiss this matter as to Veritas regarding any potentid violations of 2 U.S.C. 

19 §§ 441a(a)(lXA) or 441b for making an excessive or prohibited in-kind contributions in the form of 

20 services provided at no charge or at a discount Fmdly, we recommend that the Conunission dose 

21 the file in this matter. 

Ĉorwin, DiUon, and Victor Arango, Dillon's husband and, jointly submitted a sworn response to the oomplaint. 
The Joint Response apparently was submitted on behalf of Veritas as well, because Arangp is the registered agent of 
Veritas and was notified of the oomplaint in his official capacity. 
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1 n. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

2 A. Factual Background 

3 In or around April 2010, tiie Committee hued a media firm that subcontracted witii 

4 Corwin, a New Mexico private investigator with extensive experience working in politicd 

5 campdgns, to conduct opposition researdi on Martin. The firm pddCorwm's firm, Corwin 

6 Research & Investigations, LLC C*CRr') a $2,500 retainer fbr that researdi. Joint Response at 3, 

7 Ex. E. Subsequentiy, the Comnuttee hired Veritas, a newly formed company, to devdop 

8 infonnation on Ed Martm's record, "uidudmg his past employment, witii an eye toward use in 

9 future media communications." Committee Response at 2. Veritas, a Colorado lunited liability 

10 company, was formed on July 23,2010 by Corwm's former colleague, Jeannme Dillon, a former 

11 television mvestigative news producer. Colorado Secretary of State reooids; Corwm Suppl. 

12 Resp. at 2. Corwui apparentiy mtroduced her to the Conunittee. 5ee Joint Response at Ex. G. 

13 Accordmg to Corwin, Dillon operated Veritas as a sole proprietorship. Corwin Suppl. Resp. 

14 at 1-2. Workmg togetiier througjh Veritas, Corwm and Dillon conducted tiie researdi and 

15 investigative work as authorized by the Conunittee. 

16 Verites's work for the Committee entdled two research trips to St Lotiis that, accorduig 

17 to Veritas's invoices, consisted of generd and document researdi, fiddwork, interviews, pre-

18 production researdi, and pre-production fiddwork by Corwin and Dillon. See Joint Response, 

19 Exs. A, B, C, and D. Dillon emailed the (Committee an invoice m advance of the first trip, from 

20 August 12-15,2010, refiecting a charge for a $4,500 retamer to be pdd before tiie services began 

21 and generally describing tiie services to be performed inclusive of travel expenses. Id., Ex. A. 

22 More than two wedcs after tiie second trip, from September 4-5,2010, Dillon emailed tiie 

23 Committee another invoice. Id., Ex. C. Hiis second invoice contamed a similar description of 
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1 the services to be performed indusive of dl researdi and travd expenses, and it dso conteined 

2 an itemized breakdown for work billed at an houriy rate, a discounted flat rate for fidd work, 

3 source fees, and itenuzed travel expenses, dl totdmg $1,955. Id. The second mvoice dso 

4 itemized services provided at **n0 charge** induding updating a memo, discrete narrowly-

5 focused researdi topics, and media consulting (emphasis added). Id. The Conunittee's reports 

6 to tiie Conunission reflect payments of tiiese mvoices on August 2 and Sqitember 27,2010, 

7 respectively. 

8 In the course of providmg services to the Committee, Veritas snd the Committee both 

9 maintdn that disagreements emerged over the devdopment and presentation of Veritas's research 

10 and '*the scope of future work." Committee Response at 2; Jomt Response at 4; Conunittee Suppl. 

11 Resp. at 2. The Committee stetes that Veritas wanted to produce **a journdistic expos6" on Martin's 

12 role in the St. Louis Archdiocese's response to dlegations of dergy sexud abuse of diildren, but the 

13 expos6 was out of step with the Conunittee's politicd interests. Committee Response at 2. The 

14 Committee apparentiy believed Veritas's approach would dienate Catholic voters. Jomt Response 

15 at 4, Exs. F and G. Veritas, for its part, viewed the information it had gathered as a matter of gr̂ ve 

16 public interest, diaracterizmg it as Martin's silence in the face of dleged child sexual d)use. Joint 

17 Response at 4. 

18 Accardmg to Respondents, after inereasingly heated discussions about the issne, induding a 

19 mid-September enuul exchsnge in whidi Corwin unsuccessfully argued that a recent comment by 

20 the Pope about the Churdi's response to clergy-diild abuse inoculated the Committee against 

21 charges of anti-Catholic bias, Veritas terminated its working idationship with tiie Committee. Id. at 

22 4, Ex. F; see Conunittee Suppl. Resp. at 2. In an October 4,2010, termmation emdl from Corwin to 

23 Conmiittee campdgn numager Angda Barranco, Corwin maintauied that Barranco had objected to 
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1 rdeasuig a video addressmg tiie Martin-dergy abuse issue on You Tube, despite approvd of sudi a 

2 release by a Coimnittee compliance attomey and the DenviciaticNationd Conunittee.^ Id.,Ess.G 

3 and H. Corwui dso sdd that he "donated huge amounts of time to an investigation" of tiie issue 

4 (emphasis added). Id. He advised Barranco that he, Corwin, had ccmsdted with his own conipliaiice 

5 lawyers and nude dear that he viewed work conducted on tiie issue as bdongmg varioudy to him 

6 C*the research is dl nunc") and to hun and Dillon C*[we] can take our work"); tiiat they mtended to 

7 tdto the work and use it m some way; and that they would use it with "dear disdosure that the work 

8 is ours and not approved by a campdgn, candidate or committee." Id. Corwin dso advised 

9 Barranco that Dillon would continue working with him and would not do production-rehUed work 

10 for the Comntittee. Id. 

11 Barranco responded by email to botii Corwin and Dillon on October 6,2010. Joint 

12 Response, Ex. H. Bsrranoo expressed disappouitment but not surprise "as it has been dear to me for 

13 some tune that you were interested m a different direction for the project than we [the Conunittee] 

14 were." Id She dso disdauned responsibility for Corwin and Dillon's future actions mvolving the 

15 issue, steting: "[f]rom this point forward Camahan in Congress has nothing to do with this matter, 

16 and we widi to have no future invoWemem in it We dso understand that we have no fiutiier debts 

17 to you, as per your find invoice." Id. The following day, according to the Conunittee's amended 

Corwin's October 4,2010, email does not expressly state that the You Tube video launch and the investigation he 
lefened to concerned die Martm-clergy abuse issue, but the Joint Response makes dear that it was. See Johit 
Response at 3-5 C'Because of dw exceptionally difficult nature of die subject of die investigation, pedophile priests 
and child molestation, a rift developed.. .. Barranco... grew increasingHy reluctant to use die information 
regaiding Martin's role on die Curia and die pedophile priest scandal"; "[r]ealizing diere was no way that Barranco 
would approve using the mformation, a decision was made... to break away from the campaign"; and 
"... Corwin and Dillon deckled to proceed on their own, at their own expense widi the Real EdNfartiacom website 
and video"} (enqihasis added). 
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1 2010 Pre-Generd Report, the Conuiuttee made a third payment to Veritas for "research" in the 

2 amount of $1,188.99.̂  

3 Veritas asserts tiiat it delayed temunatmg its work relationship with tiie Conunittee until it 

4 had mvoiced and recdved payment for the work done on tiie second St Louis trip and says it 

5 consulted with two attorneys before it severed the rdationship. Joint Response at 4. 

6 On September 29,2010, two days after the Committee pdd the second invoice, Corwm purchased 

7 the domam name, "Hie Red £d Martin.cam," for $ 12, and he subsequentiy purdiased a yean of 

8 webhosting at a totd cost of $56. Complaint, Attadunent J; Joint Response at 5. 

9 TheReaIEdMartm.com website launched on or about October 19,2010.̂  See Jo Mannies, 

10 Democratic Researcher Offers More Details on Creadon of Anti-Martin Website, St Lotus Beacon, 

11 October 27,2010 ("Mannies, Democratic Researcher"). 

12 The wdisite's home page describes its content as **the resttit of a three month mvestigation 

13 that links Ed Martin—who is nmning for Missouri's 3"* Congressiond District—to the quiet 

14 movement of pedophile priests within the St Louis Archdiocese during the years he worked there." 

15 The "About Us & The Project" section of die website notes tiiat tiie mvestigation reveds unportant, 

16 previously unpublished facts "that rdse serious concerns about Candidate Martin's mtegrity, 

17 judgment and ability to serve the public as a United Stetes Congressnuai." A video prominentiy 

*The Committee had origiually reported diis October 7,2010 payment in its 2010 Pre-General Report as made to 
**VR Research" on 18* Street hi Washington, DC. As noted in footnotes 3 and 8 of die First General Counsel's 
Report diat originally circulated to the Commission, diere is a company called *'VR Research" with offices on 18"̂  
Street and ui Oakland, Califonua. Tbe Committee apparentiy did employ '"VR Reseaich" as leflected by a 
November 4,2010. payment to die Oakland office of die company disclosed in die Committee's 2010 Post-General 
Report Smce neither of die original responses to the complaint referred to it, we opined that the amended report 
may have been erroneous, or conversely, diat die payment may have been to pay ibr some of the *'no 
charge"/diseountBd services reflected in Veritas's second invoice. The supplemental responses do not shed any ligiht 
on tills issue. 

'The website continues to be available at httn:/Aflietededmflrtin.cQ«/www.tiierealedniartin.com/HOMRhinil. but it 
has now been re>nsed. 
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1 posted on the website features mterviews of an dleged dergy abuse victun, his mother, and a former 

2 Archdiocese employee. Corwin and Dillon dso uploaded tiie video to YouTube. Jomt Response 

3 at 1. Other content on the website indudes an extensive narrative of Martm's rple as a member of 

4 the Archdiocese Curia (a governing board) and director of ite Human Rî ts Office, the 

5 Ardidiocese's hsndlmg of child sexud abuse allegations, detdls of the lawsuit filed by the family of 

6 the dleged victhn agamst the Archdiocese, and otiier rdevant mformation. 

7 Corwui wrote the website content, Dillon prepared tiie video, and Arango designed and 

8 created the website without compensation. Joint Response at 5. Stetements throughout the webdte 

9 read, in pertinent part, that the website complies witii EEC Regulations 11 C.F.R. §§ 10026, 

0 100.155 and 100.94, that the mfomuttion witiiin it has not been "paid fbr, eiulorsed, or approved by 

1 any... candidate or campaign," and that Corwin and Dillon are solely responsible for its content. 

2 Conunittee Response at 2; Joint Response at 5. The Conunittee issued a press stetement denyuig its 

3 "knowledge, encouragement or authorization" of tiie website. See Mannies, Democratic Researcher, 

4 supra; see oho Jake Wagnum,. Camahan Campmgn Blames Anti-Martin Website on Rogue 

5 Researchers, St Louis Tunes Dispatdi, October 27.2010.̂  

6 B. Legal Analysis 

7 1. Coordinated In-Kind Contribution with Respect to the Website 

8 Under the Act, no person may make a contribution, induding an in-kuid contribution, to 

9 a candidate and the candidate's autiiorized politicd conmiittee with respect to any election for 

20 Federd office tiuit, m tiie aggregate, exceeds $2,400. 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(l)(A) (2010 dection 

21 cyde); see 2 U.S.C. § 431(8XA)(i); 11 C.F.R. § 100.52(d)(1) (defining "contribution" as 

* The Committee initially nusreported hi its 2010 October (Quarterly Report die furst two payments to Veritas by 
listing an incorrect address for Veritas hi TUCSOB, Arizona, radwr dian in Cokvado. The Committee amended its 
r^rts after a blog traced die misrqxirted Tucson address to a research program at the University of Arizona called 
the "Veritas Research Program." See 24thstate.com, The Two Suspect Pigments in rA« Csnui^ Catholic Atutck, 
Oct 25.2010. 
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1 including in-kind contributions). Corporations sre prohibited from mdting any contributions in 

2 connection with a federd election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b. The Act defines m-kind contributions as, 

3 inter cdia, expenditures by any person "in cooperation, oonsultetion, or concert, with, or at the 

4 request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized politicd conunittees, or theu: agents " 

5 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(7)(B)(i). No candidate or politicd oommittee may knowingly accept a 

6 contribution m violation of the Act 2 U.S.C. § 441a(f). A politicd conunittee must disclose dl 

7 contributions it receives, including m-kuid contributions. 2 U.S.C. § 434(b); 11 C.F.R. 

8 §§ 104.3(a). 104.13(aXt). 

9 Under Conunission regulations, a communication is coorduiated with a candidate, an 

10 authorized committee, a politicd party committee, or agent thereof if it meets a three-pronged test: 

11 (1) it is pdd for, m whole or part, by a tiurd party (a person otiier than the candidate, authorized 

12 committee or politicd committee); (2) if at the tune of the events at issue, it satisfied one of four 

13 "content" standards;̂  and (3) it satisfies one of six "conduct" standards. See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21. 

14 Three of the four content standards pertinent to this matter require that a communication be a **public 

15 communication" to be considered coordinated.' See 11 C.F.R. §§ 109.21(c)(2) (a public 

16 conununication that republishes campdgn materids); 109.21(c)(3) (a public communication Uiat 

17 expressly advocates the election or defeat of a Federd candidate); and 109.21(c)(4) (a public 

18 communiaation tiuit references a dearly identified candidate and is publidy disteibuted m the 

19 candidate's jurisdiction 90 days or fewer before an election). The term "public communication" 

20 encompasses certain types of generd public political advertising sudi as broadcasting, newspaper, 

T̂he Commisswn promulgated a fifth content standard to comply widi a court decision in Shays v. FEC, 528 F.3d 
914 (D.C. Cir. 2008). That standard, which encompasses public oommunicattons diat arc the functional equivalent 
of express advocacy, is not applicable m this matter because it dkl not become effective until Deceniber 1,2010. 
See Explanation and Justification, Coordinated Communicatians, 15 Fed. Reg. 55,947 (Sept 15,2010). 

"The fourth content standard, electioneering communteations, encompasses only broadcast, cable, and satellite 
oommumcations and is not relevant here. See 11 C.F.R. § 100.29(cXl); 2 U.S.C.§ 434(fK3)(A). 
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1 and mass mdlmgs, but it specificdly excludes Internet communications otiier tiuui those placed for a 

2 fee on anotiier person's website. 11 C.F.R. § 100.26; see also 2 U.S.C. § 431(22). 

3 Additiondly, the Act and Comnussion regulations require all public conununications made 

4 by a politicd conunittee snd politicd comnuttee webdtes to uidude a disclaimer statuig that the 

5 committee pdd for the conununication. 2 U.S.C. § 441d; 11C J'.R. § 110.11(a). Communications 

6 paid for by other persons require disclaimers ody if tiiey constitute electioneering communications 

7 or public communications that expresdy advocate the eleetien or defeat of a cleady identified 

8 Federd candidate or solicit contributions. 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.11(a)(2), (3), and (4); 2 U.S.C. § 441d. 

9 Sudi disclaimers must identify the person who paid fbr the communioation and stete whether or itot 

10 they are autiiorized by a candidate or a candidate's authorized conunittee or agent 11C J'.R. 

11 §§ 110.11(b)(2) and (3). 

12 The complaint maintains that the website constitoted an improperly disdosed coordinated 

13 communication between the Comnuttee and Representetive Camahan and Veritas, Corwui, and 

14 Dillon. See Complamt at 1,4. It dso alleges that the website fidled to mdude a disdaimer 

15 notuig that the Conunittee pdd for and authorized the site. Id at 2-3,5. 

16 The complaim centers on the dlegation that the Conunittee's payments to Veritas wholly 

17 or partidly fixumced the website. The comjtlaim specificdly dleges that the website satisfies the 

18 coordinated communications content standard at 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(cX4) because it clearly 

19 identified Ed Martm as a candidate and was publicly distributed m Martin's congressiond 

20 disttict 90 days or fewer before the November 2,2010, dection, as it was widely available on tiie 

21 Intemet as of October 18,2010. Id. at 3-4. The complamt dso asserts tiiat the website satisfies 

22 either the "substantid discussion" or "former employee/independent contractor" standards of the 

23 conduct prong at 11C J'.R. §§ 109.21(dXl) and (5), respectively, and relies on tiie same centrd 
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1 facts for botii allegations: that Corwin. Dillon, and/or Veritas created and produced the webdte 

2 after substantid discussion with, or based on die Committee's plans and needs as conveyed by, 

3 the Committee, Camahan, or tiidr agente, because (1) the Conunittee made paymente to Veritas; 

4 (2) Corwui and Dillon are assodated with Veritas; and (3) Corwm and Dillon, the webdte 

5 creators, registered the website's domam name just two days after the Committee's last apparent 

6 payment to Veritas and launched it just bisfore the generd dection to hdp Camahan by attackmg 

7 Martin.' Id. at 3-4. Findiy. the complaint posite that the payment prong is satisfied because the 

8 Conunittee "fully or partidly" pdd for the website, cttmg die August and September paymente 

9 to Veritas totdmg $6,495. Id 

10 The Joint Response and Representative Camahan's response, which the Conunittee has 

11 adopted, mamtein that the website fdls to constitute a coordinated commimication, noting that 

12 the content prong has not been met because ody Intemet commimications placed for a fee on 

13 another's website are considered "public communications." Committee Response at 3; Joint 

14 Response at 1-2. The Committee stetes that it bdieves Corwm and Dillon developed and 

15 published the website after Verites ended ite relationship with the Comnuttee. Committee 

16 Response at 2. Althougih tiie Comnuttee acknowledges the possibility that the website "may 

17 have drawn on researdi" Corwin and Dillon conducted while working for the Committee, it 

18 denies that Camahan or the Conunittee autimrized the wdisite or had control over ite content or 

19 the cncumstances of ite publicatioiL Id. 

20 The Joint Response instesd asserte that Corwin and Dillon proceeded independentiy with the 

21 website at then own expense followuig their disagreement with and break with the Conumttee. Jomt 

22 Response at 4-5. They spedficdly deny tiiat tiie Comnuttee compensated Veritas or tiie individuals 

23 associated witii creating tiie website for any work relating to the website. Id at 3. Although the 
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1 Jomt Response admowledges they were pdd for work conducted for the Conunittee, the Jomt 

2 Response asserte that Veritas was pdd for "otiier actions unrdated to Internet activity," and that 

3 there was no legd bar that preduded Veritas and ite rdated mdividuds fiom creating the website. 

4 Id. at 2. Fmally, the Jomt Response appears to address the conduct standard, stating tiiat tiiey had no 

5 discussions with Barranco about publishing a website to rdease information about the Martin-dergy 

6 abuse issue, that neither Barranco nor the Committee ultimatdy approved a video, that the 

7 Conunittee did not endorse or authorize the website or tiie video, and that neither the website nor tiie 

8 video was ever presented to the Conmiittee. /if. at 4 and 5. 

9 It does not appear that there is reason to believe that the respondente engaged in unlawful 

10 coorduiation under tiie Act and Commission regulations. The wdisite is not a requued "public 

11 communication" under Commission regulations. As noted above, the Commission has exempted 

12 Internet communications from the defmition of **public conununication" other than those placed for 

13 a fee on another person's website. Although it appears that the Committee may have paid Veritas, at 

14 least in part, to gather some of the mformation ultimatdy displayed on the website, on the facte 

15 presented here, sudi paymente do not amount to the Ĉ mnnitteehavmg placed an hiternet . 

16 communication on another's website for a fee.̂  

17 Moreover, the September and October emails between the Comnuttee and iidividuds 

18 associated with Veritas present a oompdling case that the Committee did not, in fact, engage in 

19 coorduiated conduct. See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a)(3), (d). Those contemporaneous exdianges 

20 demonstrate that the Committee did not want to rely on the Martin-dergy abuse dlegations because 

21 it believed that such an attad̂  would badrfue by dienatingCatiiolic voters. Jomt Response, Exs. G 

22 and H. Rather, tiie preponderance of tiie available facte - mcluding tiiose emails - shows that 

*rhe same analysis would apply to the placement of the website video on YouTube since one does not pay a fee to 
place items on YouTube. 
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1 Corwin and Dillon crafted and developed the naiiative and prepared the video content on the wdisite 

2 because they wsnted to commuiucate r^ir view of the issue to a mass audience notwithstanduig that 

3 the Committee deduied to do so. Id. Corwin's October 4 resignation emdl, further amplified by the 

4 discussion in tiie Jomt Response, mdicates that a video conceming the Martm-dergy abuse issue was 

5 discussed with the Committee. But the Jomt Response specificdly stetes that no discussion took 

6 place with Barranco diout settmg up a wd)site to release the information, and no one from the 

7 Conunittee was shown or approved the website oontient or video. Joint Response at 4. 

8 In sum, because the website does not constitute a **pubtic commimication," the content 

9 standard has not been met. Ftuther, as noted, there is no basis to oondude on these facte that tiie 

10 conduct prong would be satisfied. The Conunittee therefore did not receive a coordinated m-kind 

11 contribution from Veritas, Corwin, or Dillon, none of the Respondente was requued to post a 

12 discldmer on tiie site, and tiie Committee had no reporting obligation relatmg to the website or 

13 paymente to Veritas. Accordingly, we recommend that the Commission find no reason to bdieve 

14 that Representetive Camahan and the Committee violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 434(b) and 441d. 

15 Additiondly, we recommend that the Commission find no reason to bdieve that Veritas. Corwin, 

16 and Dillon violated tiie Act witii regard to ThdledEdMartui.c(mi website. 

17 2. hi-Kmd Contribution in the Form of Investigative/Opposition Researdi Services 
18 Provided at No Charge or at a Discount 
19 
20 The services listed as provided at a discount or at "no charge" in Veritas's second invoice 

21 and Corwin's statement that he donated "huge amounts of tune" to the mvestigation rdse 

'̂ 'Once die website went live, the campaign called upon Martin to address die issue raised by the website. See Jo 
Mamies, Democmtic Researcher, supm; see also Jack Wagman, Martin Files Cmrqdaim over Website Date by 
Researchers Wu Worked for Camahan, St. Louis Pbst Dispatch, Oct 29,2010. Noaedieless. diat action does not 
support a concluston that diere is reason to believe the Respondents engaged m unlawful coordmatran. Rrst, the 
activity does not oonstittite actkmable "coordination" standing alone, and no odier evidence suggests that the parties 
in fisct secredy coordmated here. And most importantiy, not only do the Respondents deny coordmation, their 
mtemal email traffic from the time in question tefotes any mferoice that they dui. 
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1 concerns tiiat Veritas may have made, and tiie Comnuttee may have accepted, a prohibited m-

2 kmd contribution, depending on Veritas's tax status, or unreported excessive contribution. 

3 Unless specificdly exempted, the provision of goods or services witiiout diarge or at a diarge 

4 which is less than the usud and nonnd charge for goods and services is a contribution. 

5 11 C.F.R. § 100.52(dXl)' The usud and normd charge for any services, other than those 

6 provided by an unpdd volunteer, is determined by reference to the hourly or piecework charge 

7 for tiie services at the commerddly reasoxteble rate prevailing at the titaie the services were 

8 rendered. 11 C.F.R. § 100.52(dX2). A conunittee's receipt from a vendor of a complunentaty 

9 item or the pmthase of goods or service at a discount does not result m a contribution if the 

10 discounted goods or services or the complimentary item are made available in the ordinary 

11 course of business and on the same terms and conditions offered to a vendor's other customers 

12 tiiat are not politicd committees. See MUR 5942 (Rudolph Giuliani Presidentid Committee); 

13 Advisory Opmion 1994-10. 

14 Both tiie Committee aid Corwin inaintain in their supplementd respoiises tiiat no ui-lrî  

15 contribution resulted from Veritas's discounted or "no diarge" services. Veritas did not file a 

16 response, and appears to be inactive, as it is considered "deluiquent" under Colorado law for failing 

17 to file a periodic report that was due on September 30,2011. And, in any event, Corwin states ttiat 

18 he provided virtudly dl of the services at issue as a subcontractor to Veritas, and he provides 

19 mformation about those services as wdl as the uncharged services Dillon provided under Veritas's 

20 aegis." 

21 The Committee asserte tiiat it pdd tiie usud and normd charge for Veritas's services because 

22 it imderstood Veritas would bill it on a fiat-rate, per-project basis rather tiian at an hourly rate, a 

" In the email forwardhig his response. Corwin indicates he had been m touch with Dillon who had not deckled vAiedier 
to respond. 
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1 conunon arrangement with research consultante. Committee Suppl. Resp. at 1,3. Accorduig to the 

2 Conunittee, the second invoice refiecte this arrangement in ite stetement that the "[flee includes dl 

3 research services and dl travd-related expenses for two-person team." Id. at 2; see Joint Response 

4 at Ex. C. As furtiier support that the full fee was paid, it dso pomte to Barranco's statement ui the 

5 October 6,2010, emdl tiiat the (Committee understood it owed nothmg further for Veritas's woxk 

6 and tiie absence of a demand for payment in Corwin's October 4th email, sent after he consulted 

7 with his own compliance lawyers. Conunittee Suppl. Resp. at 2-3. As for the mvoico's itemized list 

8 of services provided at no diarge or at a discount and Corwin's emdl reference to donated time, the 

9 Committee simply states it "cannot speak" to what led Veritas to identify discounte on the invoice or 

10 to Corwin's statement, and it has no information that Veritas provided it with any specid 

11 acconunodation not extended to otiier customers. ld.tX3. 

12 Corwhi makes no mention of a flat-rate arrangement in his sworn supplementd response. 

13 Instead, he stetes that he hdped Dillon prepare Veritas's mvoice as the more experienced 

14 investigator based on his own customary business practice and that the $85 per hour rate was the 

15 same rate CRI diarged dl of ite cliente. Corwin Supp. Resp. at 2.4. Presumably, Corwui used 

16 CRI's rate because Veritas, a two-month old company operated by DiUon, a full time graduate 

17 student at tiie tune, hud no ongoing business practice. 

18 Corwin essentidly makes two argumente: (1) tiuit donated, discoimted and "no diarge" 

19 services were provided in tiie ordinary course of business and on the same term and conditions as 

20 provided to non-politicd diente, and (2) presunubly in the dtemative, that even if tiie 

21 uncompensated snd discoimted services were in-kmd contributions, then totd vdue wss less than 

22 the $2,4(X) contribution lunit in 2010 so Veritas, which Corwin represente was a "single member" 

23 LLC "treated as a sole proprietorship," made no excessive or prohibited contribution. Id. at 1-2. 
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1 Corwin does not specificdly state that Veritas was treated as a sole proprietorship "by the IRS," a 

2 phrase he expressly uses to describe his own firm, CRL Id. An LLC's tax treatment governs 

3 whetiier any contributions made by it are treated as a corporate contribution, or in the case of a 

4 smgle naturd member LLC, as a contribution by the member. See 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.1(gX3) and (4). 

5 In support of his "orduury course of busuiess" argument, Corwui provided numerous 

6 redacted invoices and a few emails rdated to CRI's main business, mvestigating cases for dvil 

7 plaintiff and crimmd defense counsd, to diow that he sometimes wdved his own compensation or 

8 provided some services connected with investigations at no diarge to non-poKlicd cliente. Id. at 2-4 

9 and attachmente. For the most part, the invoices show Corwin customarily issued itemized invoices 

10 billuig these diente at an $85 hourly rate plus travel and expenses but did not diarge for certdn 

11 isolated items such as initid dient meetings, mileage related to particular trips, and emdl updates. 

12 Sev^d of the uivoices reflect flat-rates for pre-employment badcgroimd research and witness 

13 location information. 

14 Importantiy. Corwin dso provided information about the nature and vdue of the mvoiced 

15 "no duurge" services and the "huge amounte" of doiteted tune Corwui refers to in the October 4*̂  

16 enuul. Based on that mformation, it appears that die totd vdue of those services was $3,743. This 

17 figure can be broken down mto tiiree sete of services: (1) services directed at gathering and 

18 preseatmg information dmed at convincing the Committee to pinsue the Martin'̂ lergy abuse issue, 

19 toteling $2,040; (2) discounted field work vdued at $1,580; and (3) updated researdi and a 

20 badcground diedc, apparentiy unrelated to tiie second St Louis trip vdued at $123. 

21 The first set of services, efforte Corwin snd Dillon undertook to persuade tiie Committee to 

22 raise the Martm-clergy abuse issue in the campdgn, accounte for more than hdf of the $3,743 totd 

23 amount A significant portion of Veritas's invoiced "no charge" services are attributable to tiiese 
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1 effoite - items described as "Prqp Tune Une/Updated Memo/7 hrs ® $85" and "Media Consultmg." 

2 The tune ImeAipdated memo item refers to time Corwm spent immediatdy followmg the second St. 

3 Louis trip updating a prior opposition memo in the hope that the additiond information woidd 

4 convmce the Committee to use the Martin-dergy abuse issue ($595). Id. at 4-5. The media 

5 consulting item mvolved two hours ($170) spent by Dillon educatmg the campdgn about using "tiie 

6 power of video" to rdse the issue. Id. 915-6. Corwm mamtams that Veritas diose not to charge fbr 

7 these services because it was unable to convince the Coinxnittee to use tiie issue. Id 

8 Veritas's efforte to persuade the Committee to go forward with mddng the Maitin-dergy 

9 abuse issue public dso uidude Corwin's enrnil reference to "huge amounte" of donated time. 

10 Corwin says he was referring in the emdl to tiie seven hours he spent updating an opposition memo 

11 (the "Prep Time Lme/Updated Memo" item) and about 15 hours ($1,275) he spent searchmg for 

12 news articles about Martin's mvolvement ui the Archdiocese. Af. at6. Corwin expldned that his 

13 characterization of the amount of time donated to the investigation represented a "deep feelmg of 

14 frustration" with the campaign for not "exposing Martin's inaction ui the face of red harm" to 

15 children. Id Corwin says he did not charge the Committee for the 15 hours he spent seardiing for 

16 news aitides because the Conunittee did not approve the work m advance. Id. The $2,040 totd 

17 vdue of tiiese services Is based ou Corwm's use of his $85 per hour customary rate, including the 

18 services Dillon provided. Af.at5-7. 

19 Corwin does not address the second set of services: the discounted field work reflected in the 

20 im̂ oice. None of the CRI invoices he provided indicates that CBCL customarily offered discoimted 

21 rates for fiddwork, and we have no information from Veritas to explain the discount The vdue of 

22 the discount appears to be $1,580. We reach this figure by subtractmg the $800 discounted fee 

23 Veritas diarged and tiie Committee pdd from $2,380, tiie non-discounted price for fiddwork 
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1 performed by a two person team for two days (2 people x 14 hours [two 7-hour days] x $85/hour = 

2 $2,380; $2,380 - $800 = $1,580). 

3 The tiihd set of services involves updated research and a background check, the renuuning 

4 '*no charge" mvoiced services totdmg $123. Those services consisted of 15 minutes Corwm spent 

5 updating a prior seardi on Amgen, a funder of stem cell research m whidi Martin's fondly 

6 apparentiy owned stock ($21 [rounded] based on an $85 hourly rate) and a second pre-employment 

7 badcground check on a campdgn canvasser suspected of arson at campaign headqusrters to 

8 detennine whether a prior vendor had missed snythmg in ite background chedc ($102 [routidedli 

9 equivdent to the rate charged for background checks m CRI invoices Corwui provided). Id. at 5. 

10 Of the $3,743 in services Veritas provided at no charge or at a discount, the $2,040 in 

11 services reflecting Veritas's unsuccessful effoite to convince the Conunittee to pursue the Martin-

12 dergy abuse issue does not appear to constitute an m-kind contribution. Because the Committee 

13 effectivdy rejected the work associated with these efforte and Veritas took the work with it when it 

14 ended ite rdationship with the Comnuttee, it does not appear that tiie services constitoted "anytiiing 

15 of vdue." Accordingly, it appears that at most, Veritas may have made an in-kind or prohibited 

16 contribution totding $1,703 ($3,743 - $2,040 = $1,703). 

17 At this point, we lack suffideiit information to attribute a definitive vduatitin to any in-kind 

18 or prohibited contribution resulting from Veritas's unbilled or reduced cost services to the 

19 Committee. It is undear whether the parties had a project-based/flat-fee or hourly-fee based 

20 arrangement, whether the thud payment to Veritas was attributable to the second invoice, and 

21 whether or not Veritas elected to be treated as a corporation by the IRS. The avdlable information 

22 suggcste three possible formulations: (1) that no or at most a $102 m-kmd or prohibited contribution 

23 resulted because the parties had a flat-rate/project-based payment arrangement for die second St 
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1 Louis trip tiiat the Conunittee pdd ui full; (2) assunung that Veritas did not dect tax treatment as a 

2 corporation, that an m-kind contribution resulted noigmg from $514 to $1,703 such that Veritas did 

3 not make, and the Committee did not accept, an excessive contribution; or (3) assuming that Veritas 

4 dected to be treated as a corporation by the IRS, that a prohibited contiibution resulted rangmg from 

5 $514 to $1,703. In any event, the amount at issue appears to be rdativdy modest and does not 

6 appear to warrant furtiier uiqmry. 

7 First, if die Committee had a project-based, flat rate fee arrangement with Veritas for the 

8 second trip, induding eadi of the mvoiced itenu with "no charge," then Veritas did not make, and 

9 the Committee did not accept, a prohibited or in-kind contribution. However, the "ho charge" 

10 services pertdning to the Amgen search and Chris Powers background check, totdmg $123. appear 

11 to have been unrelated to the second St Louis trip, and, if so, may not have been covered by a 

12 project-based fee resdting ui a non-excessive or prohibited in-kind contribution. Since the minimd 

13 time spent on die Amgen researdi appears sunilar m size and type to the uncharged services Corwui 

14 extended to non-politicd diente as reflected m the CRI mvoices he provided, the amount may be 

15 doser to $102 ($123 - $21 [Amgen researdi rate for 15 minutes] = $102). 

16 Second, if Veritas did not elect to be treated as a corporation and the parties had no flat-rate 

17 agreement, at most die totd vdue of services provided without diarge and at a discount that could be 

18 construed as an in-kind contribution was $1,703. In that case. Veritas did not make, and the 

19 Committee did not accept, an excessive contribution because the contribution limit for 2010 was 

20 $2,400 and neither Corwin nor Dillon made contributions to the Conunittee. That amount may be 

21 reduced from $1,703 to $514 if the Committee's reported tiiird payment of $1,188.99 to Veritas was 

22 attributable to any of the services listed in the second mvoice, a plausible scenario given that the 

23 available mforniation uulicates that Veritas performed no other sendees for die See 
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1 supra at 7 and fa 4. Under dther or botii of tiiese cixcumstances, Veritas did not make, and tiie 

2 Committee did not accept, an excessive m-kind contribution. 

3 Fmdly, if Veritas dected to be treated as a corporation by the IRS, it is. conceivable that 

4 Veritas may have made, and the Conunittee may have accepted, an ui-kind corporate contribution. 

5 The vdue of any sudi contribution would most likdy range from $514 to $1,703, depending on 

6 whetiier the Committee's reported tiurd payment of $1,188.99 applies. 

7 Given die lade of darity about the fee arrangement between the C>anuuittee and Veritas, 

8 whidi directiy relates to the vdue of any prdiibited or unreported excessive contribution, the 

9 absence of mfomuttion about die purpose of the third payment to Veritas, and die unceitauity about 

10 Veritas's tax status as an LLC, an mvestigation would be necessary to determine whether 

11 Respondente violated the Aa m connection with the "no charge" and discounted services listed in 

12 the invoice. In light of the rdativdy small amount potentially at issue, however, we do not believe 

13 such an mvestigation is warranted. Accordingly, the Office of Generd Counsd recommends that the 

14 Commission exercise ite prosecutorid discretion and disnuss this matter as to the Committee 

15 regarding any potentid violations of 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a(f) or 441b by accepting in-kind excessive or 

16 prohibited contributions in the form of services provided at no charge or at a discount and as to any 

17 potentid violations of 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) by fdling to report any such contributions. See Heckler v. 

18 Chancy, 470 U.S. 821.831 (1985). This Office further recommends tiiat tiie Conunission exercise 

19 ite prosecutorid discretion and dismiss this matter as to Veritas regarding any potentid violations of 

20 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a(a)(l)(A) or 441b by nuking an excesdve or prohibited ui-kmd contributions ui the 

21 form of services provided at no diarge or at a discount Id. Fmdly, this Office recommends that the 

22 Conunission close the file in this nudter. 

23 
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1 m. RECOMMENDATIONS 

2 1. Fmd no reason to bdieve that Russ Camahan and Russ Camahan in Congress 
3 Committee and John R. Thunan, ui his officid capacity as treasurer, vblated 2 U.S.C. 
4 § 434(b) by failing to report m-kind contributions in tlte form of a coordinated 
5 expenditure for ThcRealEdMaitui.com website. 
6 
7 2. Find no reason to believe that Russ Carnahan and Russ Camahan in Congress 
8 Conunittee and Jdm R. Tnunan, in his officid capacity as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 
9 §441d. 

10 
11 3. Fmd no reason to believe that Veritas, Researdi, LLC violated the Act witii respect to 
12 TheRedEdMartin.com website. 
13 
14 4. Find no reason to believe that Michael Corwm violated tiie Act with respect to 
15 TlieRealEdMartin.com website. 
16 
17 5. Fmd no reason to bdieve that Jeannine Dillon violated the Act with respect to the 
18 RedEdMartin.com website. 
19 
20 6. Dismiss this matter as to Russ Camahan in Congress Conunittee and John R. Ttuman, in 
21 his officid capacity as treasurer, regarding any potentid violations of 2 U.S.C. § 441a(f) 
22 or 2 U.S.C. § 441b by accepting in-kind contributions in the form of services provided 
23 at no charge or at a discount, and as to any potentid violations of 2 U.S.C. § 434(b). 
24 
25 7. Dismiss this matter as to Veritas Researdi, LLC regarding any potentid violations of 
26 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a(aXlXA) or 441b by making an excessive or prohibited ui-kind 
27 contribution in the form of services provided at no diarge or at a discoimt. 
28 
29 8. Approve the attadied Factod and Legd Andyses. 
30 
31 9. Approve tiie appropriate letters. 
32 
33 
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1 10. Close tiie file. 
2 
3 
4 Anthony Herman 

7 
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